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LOGGERS LEAVE FOR 8. C. FRAY TONITE 
LOGGERITHMS 
By "Mike" 
PRACTICE MAKES PERFECT 
Those who don't think so, 
consult the case of Our Hero, 
Edward Robust Schwarz, who, 
after three years of kicking (to 
umpires and referees) carne 
forward as the shining light 
in Saturday's Track Meet. Ed-
die is accused of having an 
educated toe. To which Prof. 
Robbins will no doubt reply 
that Mr. Schwarz keeps his feet 
hidden during the Spanish 
class. 
FELIX AND ROD:I\"'EY ~ 
"THEY STUPIFY" 
Felix: I say, Roddy, old Ham 
an' Eggah, do camels travel in 
droves or flocks or herds? 
Rodney: How absurd. I al-
ways buy them by the carton. 
" * " 
BIG EXCUSE CONTEST 
The past week showed a 
marked change in the Logger 
excuses. Dean Henry is at a loss 
to account for such indications. 
However, this department con-
siders the work of Bruce Ajax 
Blevins as comparable with the 
best that has gone before. Mr. 
Blevins effort, which will no 
doubt be much used this week, 
was: "Score tied at time of 
class opening." Second award 
goes to Eldon Demosthenes 
Chuinard. Here is Frenchy's 
best ever: "Had to take period 
off to look up some terrific 
words for my speech." 
* * * 
MELODRAMATIC DEPT. 
(Extract from .. The Cruel 
World" by Vernon Votaw). 




)<ut. .. ete.. 
' 'Slowly and sadly she laid 
the little while form dmvn. 
Then, looking to heaven, she 
made huge outcry. From all 
around her neighbors took up 
the cry. The air reverberated 
with their sounds. More and 
more friends took up the cry. 
Then all was silent. Vlhat was 
the use of it all? She would 
lay another egg tomorrow. 
* * * 
MIKELAPEDIA DEPT. 
This Department announces 
that it has been stumped and 
hereby shouts for aid. Will 
some kindly student or Prof. 
please enlighten Mr. Bert Kep-
ka as to how many legs you 
have to pull off of a centipede 
to make him limp? 
rEAST AND WEST I FORENSIC CLUB 1 
COMPARED IN ORGANIZED FOR 
SQUAD LEAVES 
TONITEFOR 
Y. W. MEETING DEBATERS· CANADA 
Members to Be Experienced I Although the team is playing Ellena Hart Giving Series of 
Talks Debaters away from home tomorrow the Col-
lege has a chance to show its 
"We have the freedom to act Var sity debate at C. P. S. this spirit by seeing the team off when 
and to achieve more than any other year will be a great success, if it 
people in the world," Ellena Hart can be judged by the number of 
told the Y. W. C. A. girls at the promising speakers who have turned 
Tuesday meeting, in pointing out out for places on the teams. The 
the differences between oriental and 
it leaves this evening and giving it 
a hearty send-off. It is hoped to 
have a large number of students at 
the dock when the squad takes the 
boat for Seattle. 
final selections have not yet been The L ogger squad takes the 7:00 
occidental customs. "The western b t f s ttl Fr made, but will be published as soon p. m. oa or ea e. om there 
VOCATIONAL 
GUIDANCE IS 
Y. M. SUBJECT 
H. L. Gloyde Talks to 
Students 
Tussle Will Be 
First of Kind 
for Northwest 
LOCALS AT DISADVANTAGE 
"The most perplexing problem Turf Field, Faster and Heavier 
that comes to a man comes in his Northern Backfield Looming 
Obstacles for Sounders young manhood, when he is about 
to decide upon his life work," was 
the statement made by H . L. 
Gloyde, of the Northern Pacific 
By Preston Wright 
(Trail Sports Editor) 
Shops, at the Y. M. c. A. meeting The Puget Sound Loggers leave 
Tuesday morning. "The most dif- tonight for Vancouver, B. C. where 
civilization is extremely individual- . they will transfer to a train which 
istic. We believe in freedom of 1 as made. These people Wlll con-I will convey them the remainder of icult question for him to answer is: they will play the University of Brit-
speech, freedom of the press and stitute the members of the debate 
1 
the distance. They expect to arrive 'What shall I do? What line of ish Columbia football team in the 
f eedo fro Co Vent. Th E work shall I take up ?' r m m n .1011. e as- club, a new organization at C. P. S. at their destination about 7:00 a. of decl·- first international-collegiate game of 
t th. k t· I · th "J'here are two methods erner m 5 en lre Y m e mass. which has been established by Miss · m. Saturady morning. .. .. r. its kind ln the Pacific Northwest, 
H · bo nd b t ad·t· a d f ·1 ding this question," continued ,u e 1s u Y r 1 1on n aml Y This is the squad's first import- tomorrow. Yaught, the debate coach and which Gloyde. " The first is what I call ties and is very adverse t_o change 
of any sort." This is the second promises to be a great help to the 
ant game of the season and as it The odds in Saturday' s game will 
the spyglass method. By this me-
of a series of four talks by Miss debaters. They will work together 
is played away from home they all be with the Canadian team. Dis-
thad the young man climbs an emi-
surely will need all the support that nence and scans the industrial hori- regarding the merits of either team 
Hart on "East and West." on the various questions which will can be given them. So come on the advantage will be with the Brit-
Reports of the Monday and p S zon, seeking the position that will be presented against other institu- uget ound and send them off with ish Columbia aggregation, as it will 
Thursday discussion groups were I h · th . give him the best financial r eturn toins later on under the guidance a c eer 111 e1r ears and a r esolve be playing on its home field. An-
gl. en Se t·me t for n ho o y and which will maintain his social v · n 1 n a n r s s- . . in their hearts to do their best other thing, the game will be played 
tern against cheating, greater co-op- and directiOn of Miss Vaught. They and justify the faith that the position. That is the way how not on a turf field a surface altogether 
eration with the faculty and the will h old a number of practice de- school has 1·n them. to do it. It is almost the universal 
strict carrying out of the "hello" bates through the year, and should method, but it is the wrong one. 
fo reign to the Loggers. Regarding 
the team, the B. C. outfit has a 
movement are to be earnestly be thoroughly prepared to meet any Distinctive Poster To " The second way, and the correct backfield that av-erages 180 pounds 
stressed during the next few weeks. large college or university in the Be Designed by Students one, is the vocational guidance way. to the man, and from authentic re-
Erma Coffman announced that spring. That means simply plain, common ports every man is faster than the 
twenty dollars had been pledged for As in other colleges the Associa- sense, one of the rarest things in S d h . th 
the aid of the Y. W. C. A. girls in ANNUAL FALL DEBATE ted Students of the College of Pu- the world." i:"a:~e;i~l~.an ::a~etis oe:noug:s t~n dis~ 
Estonia and Latvia. BANQUET get Sound are to have an official :!VIr. Gloyde went 011 to say that · d. Th r 
T · d. b El. this was the opposite of the spyglass c. oubragt e anfy mva mdg teham. . ethme 
wo interestmg rea mgs Y lZ- student body seal. A committee 1s u a ew poun s eav1er an 
a beth Jones, "Watching the Spark- ! A great deal of interest is being consisting of Don Searing, Herold method. It is _the method by whic~ I the Logger·s, but every man on the 
ing" and "The Chewing Gum Ro- aroused by the announcement that Wade and Bob Burrows, has been you take penc1l and paper and f1- Canadian line is a letterman but 
mance" were very much enjoyed. the annual fall debate banquet and appointed by Central Board to act gure out as well as may be just one. Three of the backfield have 
The Y. W. girls will be hostesses rally is sch eduled to take place Fri- upon the matter. The college itself what your stock in trade is. had one year's experience. Stake 
at a college t ea at the home of day evening October 16 at the _Ho- already has an official seal, but it "There are two Important factors that up against the Loggers with 
Mrs. Todd next Tuesday afternoon. tel Winthrop. This banquet is held has been considered desirable t hat to solve in this method," stated Mr. but six lettermen in the line-up. 
A personal invitation has been ex- in the fall of each year with t he the students themselves adopt an Gloyde. "The first is: 'What are· The British Columbia school has 
tended to all C. P. S. girls. purpose of arousing interest and insignia of their own, by which out- t he things that a man has?' and been playing the A.merican game of 
COLOR POST AS 
enthusiasm for the coming forensic siders will know them. the second : 'How is he to use these football for two years, and with the 
season and to present the outline The University of Washl·ngton in the best way?"' of . · advantage expenence, we1ght, 
of the possible var sity contests for student body is known as the "Hus- "In the days before the civil war, speed, and a turf field little hope SIGNIFICANT I ~he year .. All stu~ents who are kies," Washington State College as men, women and children were sold can be held out for the Maroon and 
,. ADITJON mterested m debate m any way and tbr· "Cougars." TT. of Southern Cal- as slaves, merely because they were ,_ TR I V\'hite. Th" LoggPr!' must rna ,p any faculty members who would ifornia as the "Tro1·ans," the o. A. black. The buyers considered their I sheer fight, team work and forma-care to come are urged to be pres- c. "Aggies," the Princeton " Tigers," physical appearance very carefully, h tion plays go the limit to off-set t e 
" "• ~-u odds against them. BY Cra ....... 0 . ... Turnbull lent. A great deal of preparation the u. of Idaho "Vandals," the Cal- because the better a man was physi-
Of all the traditions of the Col- has been made to present an inter- ifornja "Bears," and so on. Prac- cally, the better slave he would Last week the University of Brit-
lege Of Puget Sound that Of the 
1
1 esting program and as an added tically every one of the larger make. Some of the shrewder trad- , ish Columbia played a "native sons' 
Color Post is prob;bly the best attraction the price of the __ dinner _is schools in the country have a nick- ers also inquired into the mental team, and the story came down that 
known. These exercises held twice I only one dollar. It ;nil begm name, by w hich they are nationally ability of the prospective slave. the game had to be called at tbe 
a year, have become distinctly a I promp_tly at six o'clock a~d every- known, both in athletic and schol- "However, these traders consider- end of the first half because the 
Puget Sound Custom and are des- body IS urged to be on tlme. Re- astic circles. The College of Puget ed only two sides of the slaves' na- collegians were "hitting too hard." 
itned to be of more importance as servations should be in to Helen 01- Sound is well-knoWll by its moniker, ture, when there are really four. Encouraging report, isn't it? The 
tl·me goes bv.. Back of thl·s shaft sen not later than Wednesday after- "Loggers." "And we, too, often consider only 
Of manv. colors stands the r ealiza- noon, October 14. Any interested student of the Col- the two sides of ourselves. We 
Logger's success will hinge on their 
ability to out-charge the Canadians 
t ion of thoughts and dreams of a · lege of Puget Sound has been asked often forget, when suming up our on the line and to form a stone 
person who h as fo r many years, Dr. Todd Enjoys Oregon Trip to submit a design for a seal, to the a bilities and characters, the emo- wall on d~fense. To just how much 
put his entire strength int o the members of the committee. The tiona! and volitional sides of our na- of a handicap the turf field will be 
building of a permanent institution. Dr. To~d returned :Monday fr?m committee is making i ts report t o tures. • to the Loggers is not known. At 
This man is none other than our a short tnp to Oregon. Accompamed the Central Board this noon, and a " I believe," said lllr. Gloyde, any rate it will he a new experience 
own Dr. E. H. Todd. Although the 
1 
by Mrs. Todd, Dr. Andrew Warner, seal will then be adopted. This seal "that more misfitness in this world for the Loggers, and it will give 
color post and· its attending cere- Tac~ma District S~perintendent, and I is _to be paste~ on automo~ile wind- is due to emotional misfitness than them some idea of how it would feel 
monies are so familiar to all every- a fnend from Belllngham, the P res- shields, traveling bags, bnef cases, to any other cause. One's likes and to play a game on a California field, 
one does not fully understa~d their I ident drave to Eugene last \\ednes- trunks, a nd so un, and will be an dislikes have great power in one's as turf surfaces abound in the 
history and signifi~ance which 1 dar. He attended the quarterly effective way to ad>ertise the col- life. Our emotions exercise a very Golden state. 
reallv mean more than the ritual conference in this city, and while lege and T acoma. potent influence on our lives, and Coach McXeal will take a picked 
itself. motoring back, stopped at Mossy- must be taken into consideration in squad tonight. H is selection will 
Every college or university has r?ck. Dr. Todd accepted an invita- MEN'S GLEE choosing our life work." rest on the showing of the players 
some one custom that belongs only twn to speak to the Sunday morn- Mr. Gloyde next went on to speak over the week. In order to pit 
to t hat J·nstl•tutJ·on such as the I ing crowd at the community fair CLUB PLANS of the volitional side. "Tflere are ' weight against weight, as will have 
famous ..-"alk at West Pol·nt, or I which was being held at this place. people who are alwa"s on the fence, " SEASON'S WORK • to be done, the heavier players will Tap Day at Yale. When e ither of The party arriYed home the first people who never get anywhere. probably get the fir st call. 
these events is mentioned, one im- of the week. They are weak in volitional or will Athletic manager, Clare Guest, in 
mediately thinks of the school to The Men's Glee Club of the Col- power." arranging for the team to leave to-
which it pertains. In other words, I COLLEGE RID lege of Puget Sound, under the di- 1 1\ir. Gloyde pointed out that all night, will make it possible for the 
the institution and the tradition OF LAST DEBT rection of Prof. Hanscom, is busy day long is a matter of choosing, of players to sleep all night on the 
have become practically synonom- 1 getting r eady for an active season. making decisions. We often have train going nor th. In the morning 
ous. Plans for several trips through var- the opportunity of choosing between the team can romp about on the 
When Dr. Todd became president Building Fund Is Paid Up ious parts of the state are being the good and the worthless, and the turf to get accustomed to the feel 
of the University of Puget Sound, made, and the club is practicing decisions that we make may affect of grass instead of clay, or crushed 
he saw that there was no custom ::\Ionday witnessed one of the several times a week in prepara- our whole lives. cinders, under its feet. 
of this sort attached to the newly most important transactions in the tion for its appearances. The vocational guidance move- It is sincerely hoped that a friend-
formed school. He realized at this business of the college th~t has been So far, the plans for the coming ment being sponsored by the Y. ::vr. ly understanqing will arise out of 
early date that this university was accomplished in the last two or season have not been completed, ac- C. A . is due to the fact that 50% ~L'\'E 
to grow 2nd become a great place three years. This was the payment cording to Prof. Hanscom. ·However, of the students in the schools o! the this initial international game, and 
of learning, and that it would need of the last bit of the building debt, it has been definitely decided that- linited States leave school before a friendship that will be cultivated 
PI KAPPA DELTA some ~YO::bol that w~uld represent , and it shows that the finances of I the club will make several short the sixth grade; that 25% more in the years to come with the game 
We have on our campus only two I the pnnc1ples for wh1ch the school the school are in a better shape at trips to nearby toWlls around the drop out at the eighth grade ; and being placed on the schedule as an 
National Honorary Fraternities, the was to stand. present than they have been for first part of the n ew year, and that over half of the rest quit du- annual affair. The game can make 
Pi Kappa Delta a debating frater- Dr. Todd's first inspirati0n came many years. sometime in February a longer trip ring high school. for better international relationship. 
nity and the Theta Alpha Phi, a from the previously mentioned Tap This announcement is of vital in- north, to Port Angeles and the sur- The vocational counselor is not The College of Puget Sound will be 
dramatic fraternity . Day at Yale. He also received an terest because it means that now rouding country, - w ill be made. one who tells what to do or not to the first American. College t ea:m to 
The requirements for member- idea from another school where they the college has no outsstanding The glee club is made up of do, but is one who helps boys find play the American style footbaU 
ship to Pi Kappa Delta is partici- placed minerals in the squares of debts of any kind. twenty-four boys. The personnel for themselves what they are best game in British Columb,ia, as far as 
pation in one inter-collegiate de- a sidewalk to form a great mosaic Another point of interest is t}le includes: Hague, Wilson, Smith, L. s u ited for. He knows how each this writer knows. Logger fans 
bate. of the different graduating years. fact that the college can now col- Durkee, Johnson, Searing, Goulder, boy compares with the othe1·s, and 1 should be highly elated over the 
Their main purpose is to arouse This made a permanent r ecord of lect $90,000 of the $250,000 L. Brown, Thornily, Hart, Arnt- is in a position to ofer worthwhile honor accorded their football team. 
interest in debating and to bring every class that had ever been at pledged by the Rockefeller Institute son, Bean, Jensen, R. BroWll, G. advice. 
debates here. Last year a debate the school, and gave each student of New York towards the building Durkee, Todd, Dodson, Wright, Gy-
with the U. of West Virginia and an interest in one part or the fund of the school. With this sin, Burrows, W. BroWll, Bradbury, 
the year before one with Michigan large paving. In these two institu- money the college will be enabled Anderson, Geo. Ward, and Martin-
was obtained through having a tions, Dr. Todd perceived the possi- to continue with its building pro- son. 
chapter of Pi Kappa Del ta. They bilities of forming something on gram. Already $300,000 have been The officers of the group, alec-
a lso have a debate with the Stev- the same order for Puget Sound. expended on the campus and its ted recently, are George Durkee, 
ens and Badger Clubs of the U. Finally, the Color Post in its improvement. business manager, and Dale Gynn, 
of w. this year which is to be present form was decided upon. All secretary-treasurer. 
scheduled as a dual debate, one credit for the design and principle The $100,000,000 Bay of Fundy To date no accompaniest has been 
team debating at each school on must be given to Dr. Todd, for it electrical project has been approved found for the club, and Prof. Hans-
the same night. To interest the was he who pla nned and worked on by ballot in the State of Maine. com has been accompanying .them. 
new Freshmen, Pi Kappa Delta it until its completion. The post Eight out of ten of the r egistered Anyone interested in trying out for 
holds a Frosh debate each year, al- is rectangular in shape and has two will be the first attempt of magni- this position is requested to see him 
so a girls' debate. (Continued on Page 2, Col. 4) t ude to harness the tides. as soon as possible. 
At Gcn c>a-The matter of a ple-
bisci~e in the Mosul district was one 
of the storm centers of the sixth As-
seml;ly of the League of Nations. 
Col. Chas. Sweeny, 
the "Sherifian Air 
formerly a citizen 
Washington. 
commander of 
Force ," was 
of Spokane, 
'fEwfik Bey declared that Turkey Secreta~ of the Navy Wilbur an-
would not consider herself bound to nounces that Commander Joh n Rag-
accept the decision of the League. ers who was in charge of the sea-
The British Colonial Minister de- plane P. N. 9 is, its attempted non-
dared that Turkey had broken faith stop flight to Honolulu is to be prO<-
with the League and Britain, and moted to Assistant Chief of the 
t hat the Turks were guilty of kid- Naval Bureau of Aeronautics, sue-
napping Christians across the dis- ceeding Capt. A. W . Johnson who 
puted frontier. .. bas requested sea duty. 




1 tion and come amund to the Im- time the college owned a large I the n ew entran ts are accepted by ships v.ill be announced at this 
manuel Christian Endea\·or next tract of land near the present Uni- the other classes, they must pledge time. 
I ~unday evening. versity Pl:tce. Although work on I themse lves by a sol emn oath that a greater institu t ion was started I th ey will :support the college and (Continued from page 1) here, a seve1·e panic interrupted the the as:;ociated students . They are 
From this resume, som e idea ot 
the significance of the u·adition can 
be gained. One can realize the 
high standards that it represents. 
and ran also feel that it is the only 
Po!'t of its kind in the v.orld. AI-
3Jn colors painted on each side. One plans and the idea was abandoned. then led through the gates, salute Teachers of Local Schools I ,·olor on each surface is permanPnt, However excavations were made for the post as they pass, and by these 
Enrolled but the matching hue is decided two buildings. A few pebbles fr?m I acts they become one unit in this 
I I upon by the class owning that par- this location will be used in the I great institution. The gates a r e though other schools haYe asked eur ~ ~alm Monda,· and Tuesdav of this week ticular side. cement of the new canopy. Stones closed until the following spring for the plans, Dr. Todd has r e-.X\." . · . · . The permanent colors are white I from the Ninth and ·'G" str eets when tile seniors are graduated and t'used tbem because he feels that I wttnessed the fu·st·real sesswns of I ' · · · · . . which stands for liberal arr.:.; pur- and Stxth and Spra gue St1 eet homes the a lumm stand on the outs ide to nur students want something that 
l
mght school at C. P. S. With a pie, r epresenting la w and g. overn- of the college will also be used. So I assist in the commencement exer- ~ belongs distinctly to us and s ym-
regi.stration of approximately forty- ment: t h e position of science is out of the ruins, as it were, of the cises. bolizes our own aims a nd ideals. 
of ~ocittp five. l\Iore will probably sign up taken by yellow; and r ed is typi- iour previous schools . a fifth and A small vault will be placed in Take t ime some day to go out to 
I by next week. rnl of 1·eligion. This field .~overs greater institution w ill rise. each corner of the canopy. Every the Color Post. Yisualize. if you 
Many classes ha\·e been organized the humanitarian sciences. When the plan is completed. graduating class wiJI ha...-e the priv- can. the struc<urP as it will appear 
and the majority ot: those in at- The recta~gular shape was chos- there will be four quadrants sur-' ilege or placing a metal tube in wllen cou:pleted. Can you not see 
ALTRURIAN tendance are t eachers of this city. en because It represents the four- rounding t he central canopy with this box, containing pictures or the the quadrants with their r ows of 
"All t he ·world's a Stage," is . I squ are deYelopment of life stressed its gates. Each class in the .school class m embers, songs. history, ac- cloisters. and the impressive gate:> 
the subject for the program on The folloW1ng cour~es are sched- 1 by the college. The square is also will occupy one quadrant and one tivities, an d all other inter esting of the canop~· with th e Color Post 
October 1 2th. This program will uled for ::\Ionday evemngs: I symbolic of a ll that Is fair anrl side of the rolor post, and e~ch !·ecords. This will make a per- 1 in the center? For my part, it 
consist of the following numbers: Education, Professor Weir. true in our Col!Pge of Puget S(lund. student will fee l tllat he belongs to manent digest of each school year g ives me a thrill to feel that I 
How and Why of Moving Pic-! 3il. Social Principles of Educa- , 'When the building program has his particular side. All reunions aud will also be a source of in- belong to one quadrant and will 
tures, L. Brannon. 1 tion. been completed and all the various will be held by quadrants. formation in the year s to come. always be counted as a member of 
Thru Hollywood With a Star, X.' 38. Educational Tests and l\Ieas- ! quarlranglPs are formed, a canopy, The gates will be the most vital It is the present aim of Dr. Todd that unit, but I realized t he day the 
Tollefson. . , • . urements. 1 plans_ of whi~h have ~!read:• been part of the whole a rrangement. to make Color Post Day one of the 1 gates were opened for our clas!'. 
If I Were the Director, \ .. \Ilia - There has been a ca ll for a course I submttted, Will be built O\er the They will be opened twice only most impo1·tant events in the school that each one of us was pers_onally 
fuer te. in Junior High School, but there color post. each year, a nd every student will year. In the future be hopes that responsible for the keeping o f our 
Diversions, ~- Knuppe. . is some uncertaid'ty about the num- Although the post itself is a . pass through the ga tes only two a ll awards will be made at this vow, a nd each of u s also must 
The Lure ot the Footlights, R.l ber desiring the work. 
1 
part of the whole, it will .be the I times during h is college life , once tim e. Honorary fraternity pledges, exemplify the standards of the Post 
Sherrod. • Economics, Professor KellY. canopy, the quadrants, and espec- when he is admitted to the student student priz~s, and honor scholar- in our life. 
As Reviewed, C. Thayer. n. Economic History of the Uni- 1 ially the gates that w ill be extreme- body. and again when he is sent 
"The Magic Carpet'' ga;e the ted States. ly important. The canopy will give out into the world from the stu- Along sl·xth 
members and visitors much amuse- History, Professor Davis. I each stud ent an opportun ity t<J dent body itself. 
ment the last two meetings. W e 1 3. American History-Social and have a material interest in the col- T·his Christian College is govern-
travele d far and shall b e pleased to Political History of the United lege and will be composed of small ed on a co-operative basis. There 
go again. Visitors are cordially States. parts of a ll t h e other locations of is unity between faculty and stu-
i nvited to attend the Altrnrian pro- The following courses are sched- the College. Dr. Todd has in his 1 dents, whirh is one of the princi-
gram s. uled for Tuesday eYenings: . po~sessi?n one of t~e two remaini~g I ples ~f the color post. No fres~-
KAPPA SIG~IA THETA German, P rofessor Cheney. bncks f r om the f irst college bUilt man IS a part of the college until 
The Kappa Sigma Theta sorority Both beginning and adYanced 1 by the :\Iethodist Church in .Amer- he has been accepted first by the 
enjoyed a program on Etiquette at German are being taught. ica. This \\;ll form a part in the faculty and then by the students. 
their regular \\"ednesday meeting. English: I new structure. A few bricks f rom This is symbolized in the opening 
Yarious phases taken up were 11. English Composition. Profes- the site of the old Univer s i ty of o f the gates in the fall when the 
'·3treet Etiquf!tte·· by . Aileen So- sor Cheney. I Puget Sound, now occupied by the new matr iculants apply for admis-
mers, and '·Table Etiquette". by I 35 . (a) Galsworthy's Plays, Pro- , Logan school, will be used. At one sion into the student body. "'hen 
Ruth Monroe. Margaret Scofield, ressor Reneau. I ' 
l;na Stewart and i\fargaret O'Con- (b) O'Neil 's Plays. 
nor put on a stunt e ntitled "Home 36. Aesthetics-An appreciation 
Etiquette." The program was com- course. i n architecture, sculpture, 
pleted with a piano solo by Edith painting, poetry and music. 
Jones. Spanish, Professor Robbins. 
AHer the program the regular 11. Beginning Spanish. 
business meeting was held. 12. Spanish. 
" 
I The New Cor ona ~ Expert work in H emstitching Four and all I makes rebuilt done at I typewriters. Re-I pairing. Special I rental rates to 
l 
STUBBS KRAFT SHOP sLUdt:nts. 
IL D, BAKER & co. 
o\r·t f'.rllods, Xoveltics & :Xotions I 1001 A St. ~Iain 96~ I PHILOMATHEAN • 21. Inte rmediate S panish. I 
The Philomatean Literary Society Biology, Professor Slater. · - ..--C-o_s_t_u_me_s _____ __ W_
1
·_g ___ s ' 
,+-1-;t•- u-•--••-• .. - • ..-••-u-••-•+ 1 
enjoyed a very interesting program 20 . Eugenics-A study of the h. u-
1 
•I • 'I 
1 II For Rent or Sale ·u.ronday night. The subject was man race, especia y as to its 1m- • j I 
·'On Such a Kight as This." There provement. ! , 
was a good representation out. • Public Speaking, Professor ' ! l 
The program for October 12th Yaught. ! I 
wiH be entitled ·•::.ragazine i\Iake-up" 11-12. Speech-making for all oc- I j 
and will include: casions and parliamentary law com- j A} j 1 
1. Cover ________ __ Alice Edwards bined. : : 1 I 
? Sh t "'t "I · G 2fi. Interpretation o" Pt·inted 
1 
,I .! 1 :.. o r ., ory _____ _ u anon ynn ' 
3. Article-{How I Began as a Page-both Dramtic and Literary. I! ! 1 I 
~ewspaper Boy) __ __ Torrey Smith Sociology, Professor T opping. I I I I 
4. l\Iusic :-;'otes ___ ___ Gard Shuler 29. Early Civilization. j j I 
;;. Short Story ______ Ali~e Gartrell l\liss Geiger will teach beginning : j , 
S. Editor's Cor ner__Bob Burrows I French. j l 
1. AdYertisements --- - ---------- J Among those taking advantage of =.! 1! 
____________ Dorothy Leatherwood. the night school are teachers who i 
8. Confessions-"Ask l\Ie·• ________ wish to get theil· degrees, princi- ~ I I 
____ ___ _______ __ Ingleborg Ekberg pals, and newspaper men and worn- .ALOXG ABOUT XOON, j I ! 
A spewal invitation is extended en. \YHEN YOL' FEEL KL~D f ; 
to all freshmen or students in;teres- I • t 
ted iu Pbilo. Immanuel Church Welcomes 11 OF THL'\, GET YOUR ! t 
618-619 Pantages Bldg. 
Main 3111 
Neal E. Thorsen 
Mahncke & c~:. ·1 
You ._:
1
1 •• il I DELTA ALPHA GAl\IMA EYE q~ THE C0:\.1:\IOXS 1 Tacoma's Oldest & Largest I 
The Delta Alpha Gamma soror- The Senior Christian Endeavor j A~D \YALK RIGHT IX j t Jewelry Store 
i•y entertained with an informal Society of the Imma nuel Presby- j j 
1 uncheon, on the Tacoma Hotel terian Church located on North : j t 919 Broadway 
veranda, Saturday, October 3, .in Kinth and J Streets, extends a cor- , ! :II 
h onor of their new faculty a dYis- dial invitation to every College Stu- I ·~--·-·-·-.. -·-·- ·- .. -·-·11 !-----·-----------
ors, Mrs. Burnside and Miss Ge i- dent to attend its regular weekly ~ • 
ger. meetings l!eld each Sunday even- ~~~···~~~·~··,-~,~~·~·~~--·•~ ~ ~~•••~#,, • ~~~~NN~~~##~~NN~~~~~NN~#~#~~~~~~~~~~~~·~·~~~·N#N~~~~·~·~~~·~·#·#·~##~~~·~·N<1 
'rhe table was Yery beautifully ar- ing at 6:30 in th e Church parlors. 
r .mged with m any colorful dahlias. This is the first year for the I N 0 N c 0 X c 0 ~ dainty bouteniere was at each Senior Endeavor and altho the i J 0 H S 
plate and the places were marked group is s m all there is a gr eat deal 
with artistic place cards. . of pep and enthusiasm. The- mem-
After luncheon v:as served the bership is at present composed en-1 
party drove to the Stadium to at- tire ly of College people and the 
tend the C. P. S.-For t Lawton game. society is looking for many more 1 
The girls very much enjoyed this this next Sunday. 
close association with their n ew ad- The hour is spent each week in 
visors, and the sorority hopes to informal group discussions where I 
enjoy many such affairs with them t he weig1Itiest problems of the 
in the future. wo•·ld are fully judged and dis- I 
LAMBA SIGl\lA CHI cussed. If the college student is 
The Lamba Sigma Chi sorority looking for a friendly spot where 
h eld its weekly meeting at the home he may en joy an hour's lively dis- I 
of 1\Iildred Hawksworth at 2402 No. cussion let him accept the invita-
·washington St. An interesting pro-
gram was gi...-en. A s urprise pack-
age from one of t he members of 
Lamba Chi· who graduated last year 
was opened, a fter numerous specula-
tions as to what it contained. P er-
haps the Lamba Chis didn' t get a 
thrill! After a short ·business meet-
ing refreshments w ere served, Alice 
Rockhill and l\Iildred Hawksworth 
acting as hostesses. 
l\JASON ENTERTAINS 
726 Pacific Ave. Phone Main 49 
RCLERS BOOKBINDERS STATIO~ERS 
BL\..~K BOOK MAKERS 
Avenue---
It pays to trade at 
The West Side 
Grocery Co. 
Prices Right 
Quickest Service on 6th Ave. I 
608 N. Pine )I. 70 2 I ~ 
~--------------~ , 
For S(-r,;ce- 'rh:tt nSti,.fit>s 
BELL GROCERY 
Phones ~lain HH-~~~9 
Sixth .\ ve. and Fife St . 
" ." Dl'liYPr thP Good." 
HOME COOKED MEALS 
Evening Dinners 50c 
Gossers Confectionery 
20;i6 Sixth Ave. 
I 
Conklin Fountain Pens 
and Pencils 
t.-net• n~·tion:tlly Guaranteed 
Eastman Kodaks 
-~l.Oil duwn . ~l.Of) a \Vt:t-k 
SUN DRUG COMPANY 
JJru~ ~len 
Phon.• ;\lain 616 
Co:·n~r Sixth nnd Anderson 
Mrs. F. Heitman 
Dry Goods 
Notions Art Goods 
Designer Patterns 




2612 6th Ave. .Jlain 2726 
~----lr..---- ---...1 Under New Management 1\·m. R. Fru·re-11 Lunches, Dinners. Soda Foun-tain. We specialize in cold Sixth Ave. Barber Shop 
roast meats 
POLLYANNA CAFE 
F. L. Otto 
Hair Cutting Our SpeciaiQ· 
The College Barber 
2409 6th Ave. T·acoma, Wash. 
CALIFORNIA FLORISTS 
ALL KINDS OF PLANTS AND CUT FLOWERS 
The Best Quality at the Most Reasonable Price 
907 Pacific Ave. l\Iain 7732 
Loggers Sports Sect:·. on 
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1 !Loggers 
I GET THIS THIRD ROUND iLast Grid Year•for Captain Don Wellman SMALL COLLEGE Smother Fort Lawton 47 to 0 Second Tilt 
• zn 
jl By Wright- the writer FOR COAST GRID I -:- -:- -:- CONFERENCE IS 
1!!=' ~~~~~~~ GAl\'IE TOlVIORROW IVeteran Logger Played Many Positions TOPIC IN OREGON 
Game Filled With 
Plenty of Thrills 
In Closing Period 
TEN~IS CO~RTS Ex-Logger in Occidental Line- By Preston Wright 1 p layed the full season at this pos i- New Organization Would Give 
The cry for tenms cfourts ~11 I up Against Stanford; Many (Trail Sports Editor) 1 tion, and in the game against the Little Sch.ools ~eal Chance at LARGEST SCORE RECENTLY 
the campus went up rom t e j Teams Idle O-ver Week End. Captain Don Wellman is an al- rnh·ersity of Washington was one~· a ChampiOnship. ---
studt-nts last spring. Plan!? were round football player. \Ye say "al- of the bright lights for Pnget Sound. Goal Line Has Not Been 
made to haYe work on the 'round'' because Don played end his Last season he guided the Logger The \Villamette Collegian, official Crossed; Two Complete 
t t t 0 Campus dav Most of the Pacif!c Coast colleges I • Backfieuds Show Well cour s s ~. n. J • first year at Puget Sound. half- destinies rrom quarterback and it student publication of "'illamette 
The adnnnts~rat~on was, asked w.ill. swing into their third round 
1 
back his second year. quarter last looks like he will do the same this Cniversity, commenting on the dis- ---
to be~p a~d It chd;. !t "-~nt t~ or football games tomorrow. Among! yea r. and this year playing both a 
1 
season. astrous thrashing given the Bearcats By Prest{)n Wright 
the exdpense d 0~ ha. 'J11<>t~pdot ;}f I the more important of these games I halfback position and at quarter-~ Don has won three letters in foot- hy thE University of V\'ashington (Trail Sports Editor) 
t'I'O~ gra ab fan t 8 , e 0 t ' will be the UniYersity of Washing- back, as Coach :\IcNeal sees fit. ball and two in basketball. Work football team a week or so ago, • Showing a marked improvement 
.;r ::>e £-:J}t<> or "° COUJ s: S ttl th Don entered Gollege direct from kept him fi'Om turning out for the points out the necessity for a smal- over their iorm of the week before. 
run . . ng o_n canlpus a) ton-Montana affair at ea e, e Lincoln High School of this city. team last year. ler college athletic -conference. The the College of Puget Sound Loggers 
made I t Impossible for the stl• University of Idaho-University of While at Lincoln he made an envi- 1 He has been a hard pla}·ing. clean article states that a small college found 11.ttle d t t k th t difficulty in romping en S ~ "\YOr · on e cour 8 Oregon fray, the 0. A. C.-Gonzaga · able record as one of the best ends 1Iivcing athlete and has kept up a can never approach the present con-a~hd so blt was ~dctrhstood that 1 tussle and the Golden Bear-Olym-1 in local high school cir~les. He 1 record in scholastic standing as well. ference championship. but that with aw~ with a 4 i to 0 score over the 
"'. e~ .ettcr "- ea . e r came pic Club struggle. I played a great game at end for the I This i:> Don's last season in Logger a smaller school organization col- I Fort Lawton football aggregation in 
"- ork "W a~ to beg:tn. Better . ?.1aroon and White that first vear. sports· and like manv great college leges the size of Willamette, Whit- the Stadium last Saturday. 
weather did come but ne :vork In the less Important games the 1 and paired with Frank Brook-s at I athlet~s. just before .finishing their man, Pacific, Linfield and the Col-~ The first halt' was slowed up con-
\Yas beau n The end of the I College of Puget Sound L oggers . leg of Puget s d ld h 
. 
5 
· t d t'll 1 th U . 't f B T h C 1 the other extrem1tv. the Loggers athletic career he has taken unto e . . ou~ wo.u . ave siderably due to many fumbles, bad 
spnng semes er cmne an s 1 : P ay . e 111.versJ Y 0 rl IS o- possessed the stron~est ends of any . . .' , . . a cham_pwnsh!p pnze wnhm the 1 plays a nd a heavier soldier · line. 
there w.ere no courts .. Rather l lumbJa . at \ an~ouver, B. C., the I small college in the Northwest. The hlmselr a bride. Heres Wlshmg l'~ach or each; and. m~ke competi- 1 However, the Loggers managed to 
tlmn. build court~ of therr O"\rni : the Occ1denta~ T1gers travel to P~l~ 1 next vear :\lac shifted him to the success to you in the remainder of uon really worthwhile ror the smal- l work the ball to the Fort's 3 yal·d 
tenms tean1 aspirants trave C( Alto for their annual ~am~ Wit backfi.eld at a halfback berth where your college life and on out into ler colleges of the Pacific North- line in the first quarter and Kepka 
to th~ h"l"l stlh·eet 1·ourts ;nd c;r I ~tan~ord, ca~~f t~e U~n·~r~lty t~f I his weight was much needed. He the world, Don. west. I went over for the Sounder's first 
up Wlt t le anc ICaf> o pu c out ern a I orma en er ams e The Willamette Collegian is ex- touchdown of the season. The off-
courts. The team played sev- University of Utah. Washington 
1 
IMPORTANCE OF DROP KICK GRAFLEX CAMERA IS NOW actly right in its statements and its tackle and around end plays o!' Vo-
eral important tournaments I State College, Whitman College, IS DEMONSTRATED IN PROPERTY OF ASSOCIATED plea for the formation of such a taw and Wilson were the features of 
and made a trip into Dregon Willamette University and Pacific EARLY GAMES STUDENT BODY conference. For the last two years I the first quarter. No score was re-
with the baseball team. The University rest oYer t his week end. , attempts have be d 1 th' I . en rna e a ong IS 1 g istered in the second canto and tenni~ te~un's record was fair, The biggest game will be the I 'Vashington State College demon- The Associated Students are now line. The small colleges rely on I the half ended 6 to 0 in the Col-but nothing to speak of. I "'ashington-Montana fray. Washing . . strated, in its game with the Uni· in possession of a Graflex camera. their games with the la rger schools llegiaus' favor. The second half was !J!c p<_>int is this: T h e ad- 1 ton is conceded the victory by vir- ! versity of Montana, that it can win The advisability of purchasing a to ~ull them out ?f the hole fin- 1 a different srory with 41 points be-ll1ll11Slratl0n went more than tue of its strong scoring ability j camera for the purpose of cutting ancmlly, and the small schools now! ing run up in that half. 
half wav in grading and stak- shown in the practice games, and a contest by no mean number of down the annual photography bill in the Pacific Northwest football 
ing the m-ounds for ~two courts. , by Yirtue of the Montanan's defeat points. The Cougars beat the Mon- was brought up before central conference are in ·t 1 for fin- The backfield was especially gra-~· '" 1 on Y t'f · t th f h h th lt was no real concern of the at the hands of the Washington 1 tanans by t hree drop kicks and won board. It was voted on and carried. ancial purposes. 1 ymg 0, e ans w o watc ed e 
o fficials of the college whether 1 State Cougars. The Huskies are 1 the game 9 to 0. :Montana, with This camera will be used for Even- with a smaller college con- game. As mentioned above, Wilson 
there were . tennis courts or 1 bound to score many times unless I probably the fastest pair of backs taking picture'!> of activities for ad- ference the games between small a nd Votaw, at the halfs, worked 
t t Onl t f 11 . . d 1 h well together and their showing eyen a enniS ean1. y OU the l\lontana orward wa is lit- in the conference in Sweet and ve.rt~sm~ purposes. Professor 1\Ic- an arge. sc oo.ls ca.n contin~e. The was all that cou ld have been ex-
of a spirit of interest and help 1 erally made of reinforced concrete. ! Kelly, relied mainly on these two l\11lhn m charge of the camera ex- colleges 1n Califorrua do th1s very 
did 'the adn1inistration assist 1 And it will not be surprising if ·to do the scoring. The Pullman perim~nted with it at last Saturday's thing, and sports flourish in the pectetl. After the game was well 
ihe students. The students cried l\lontana makes a tally. Sweet or team. coached for the occasion, game. He got some good action " Southern Pacific state more than in I under wa~ :Uci\eal ran in his se-
the ~ouiest for courts and did 1 Kelley may sneak through une:x:- 1 stopped these two men and 1\lon- pictures but they were too dark to any one section in the country. The cone! set 01 halfs, Hannus and Phin-
nothmg to have them rnater- ,pectedly. tana was held, unable to score. be of any commercial use. The I large institutions must have their~· n~y. They sh.owed ~P e~ually as 
ialize. Idaho-Oregon. That one ought to Washington State, on the contrary, camera takes a picture the size of practice games with small cot- \\~ll , and wlule .reglste:m~ more 
'C''e T"I'll 11eecl ''OLLrts b~· the I 1 · d f · bl t d leges, and the small college cannot 1 pomt.s than the first pau· It must · >\ " " J be about a fifty-fifty proposition. p ay1ng a e ensJVe agme was a e a pos car . lime spring comes a!ld we will Gonzaga, always abnormally strong I to register three field goals. While overlook the financial advantage of I be 1 eme.mb:red that the Army's 
need then1 more Yltally than for the size of the school, will give touchdowns are desired drop kicks I REASONS GIVEN these games. On the other hand j blow-up m tne last 9uat·ter account-~Ycr b efore because . the "I" 1 the Oregon Aggies a real fight. The are what often d ecide the winner 1 there is no reason in the world l eel for ~ few of the Logger's touch-
.st rcel courts are being torn I Aggies sh ould win. Andy Smith I of a game. FOR COLLEGE I why these practice games s hould I ~owns 111 that quarter. Kepka, at 
.down to give way for a build- , should find in the Olympic Club The Loggers learned the impor- "i nte rfere in any way with a smal- f ul.l, was the mos t consistent ground 
i ng. If good courts are wanted a worthy foe. ranee of the drop kick in their SPORTS ler college conference. ! gamer. His • style_ of play is typi-
now is the ti~1e to b~ild. Bui~d T·he older Logger fans who knew I firs t game wh en a field goal spelled BY Dale Ginn Coach :\IcNeal noticed the need of I c~ll~ th~\t 01 ~h. rullback. ~nd. his 
before ~he rams set Il1 ~d Ill Claude Turley when he played the ' their defeat. With a pair of new · such au organization when he first 1 P aymg e no mg to be es1red. 
t h e spnng the courts vnll .be game for the :.VIaroon and White, I standards now erected on the Log- (C~ntinued from last week! came to the College Of Puget Sound. , Captain Don \\"ellman was playing 
· · ~ '. ... " .. , will be interested to know that he 1 ger's fie d, the ac Ie men WI b 1 h 11a[·c1 ancl setllecl othe~·Ise 1 b kf' ld 'II 
2
· ·The st.ude.nts and a lumm are II three years ago, and h1's attempt a good game at quarterback until 
loose-~1rt. co~u·fs will. res~llt If is slated to begin the game at one I be able to get in a lot of needed more enthuslastlc over foot a 1 t an at sponsoring the conference fell!' h e was knocked out and had to be 
the. buildiDg JS put off until the ' of the halfback positions for Occi- 1 drop kick practice. they are over the classics." Every- through because of the lack of in- taken from the field. His condition 
p ... once in a while someone makes the te t·est b}· certal·n small 1·nstJ'tuti'ons. ! was not serious. Parker took "'ell-spnng mon.J:S. . . dental when the Tigers go up I 
The burden. IS wholly With against the Stanford Cardinals to- FOOTBALL HONOR ROLL s tartling discovery that our alumni ~rcXeal and the College officials man's place and continued to direct 
Us no'.. Let·s cret the courts! and students shou t louder over ath- ! as well as Logger fans are stron ; the plays in wi.nning fashion. 
• '' ,· _ <> morrow at Palo Alto. Last year - -- I ~ 
under "- ay. in this game Turley crossed the Captain Don Wellman letic achievement than they do over I for th e formation of the conference. Ex-captain Blevins, although suf-
' Stanford line for a touchdown and Ex-Captain ·'Horse" Blevins intellectual accomplishment. These \Viii some college official please fering fi'Om a sever e attack of ton-
FffiST FOOTBALL FATALITY J at the same time was injured in Eddie Schwarz people are twenty-four hundred· get the ball rolling? Willamette silit is, played a 9Uper brand of ball 
OF SEASON IS REPORTED s uch a way that he was layed-up for Harry Parker years behind t he times because Iso- L'niversity and the College of Puget i at his tackle position. He was in-
The 1925 football season re- crates found that the Greeks ac- Sound will be solidly back of him. I strumental in opening many of the the rest of the school year. This L eRoy Browning 1 
ceived its first casualty, Saturday, corded g reater prizes to the ath- holes for Loger gains through the is Turley's last .-ear at Occidental Mike Thornily I 
October 3, at Lincoln, Nebraska, College. H e pla;s on entering the Alden Thronson I.Jetes than to the scholars. Human ROCKNE USES 60 MEN I line. Eddie Schwarz, playing the 
w.hen Clyde Moser. 17,. Dorc~esterly· :\I. c. A. training school at Morton .Johnson nature is the same now as it was in AGAINST LOMBARD other tackle part of the game, was 
high school football pla)er, died at Chicago following h is g raduation. Elmer Beckman I the time o! !socrates. In its game with Lombard Col- a consta.nt menace to the Army. 
a hospital from injuries sustained in I Coach Howard Jones' Trojans ' 'Red" T atem I 3. "Cream will rise to the top." lege. which Notre Dame won 69 to I In ~he freak stunt of the game 
a game the day before. His skull ought to pile up many points Harlan Leatherwood This is used by the people who be- 0. last Saturday, Coach Knute Rock- EddJe broke through the line,block-
was fractured. !agains t the weaker UniYersity of lieve so thoroughly in democracy ne used 60 player s . The report of ed an Army's attempted punt, 
Ernie Miller the game stated that the coach of caught the ball after it had hounc-1"--"_,_,_,_,_,._,_,~-··-·t Utah team. The College of Puget Sam Pugh that they would discourage the de- d ff h' ho 1 ! ; Sound-University of British Colum- velopment oi stars. Leading minds the famous India na college ran in e 0 I S s ulder, and raced 
I j I bia game will probably be the most Nortou of today are not in accord on this 60 different players before he found I' across t~e line for. a sc~re. Carson 
::1 Your :1 uncertain of any on th e coast to- Pearsall question as to whether or not med- a combination which satisfied him. at centel for the fust time made a 
_ _. Hannus The game was rough and was couple of bad passes due to inexper-~ morrow. B h iocrity shou ld be our aim instead or I I oot marred by many fumbles. ience in that position, but on the 
D t · s uperiort' tv n"batever our op1'n h i own own i Allard . '. H - w ole played a bang-up game. 
=I j Lewis wns, howeve~, we. may ass~m.e that Local Publication Interested in McNeal made 26 s ubstitutions in ~ H d t : FOOTBALL SEASON J. Todd educators believe In the pnnciple of I College the game a nd every man on the 
l ea quar ers I IS HERE Phinney the aristocracy of learning because The I squad that got to play "ave a good i j ' I the freshmen who do inferior work College of Puget Sound is "' 
: : I Carson rousing interest in the city and j acc~unt of" himself. . 
I I TRY OUR Kepka are dropped from school at the end community as is evidenced by the The Log.,ers entertamed the fans j Boys, n1ake it just th at. j I Shaw 1 of the first semester. last edition of the Tacoman, a new on. h.and w1th ~uch a bevy of ground j You are always welcome. j Lucky Smith • 4. "Newspaper devote more space magazine published in Tacoma. gammg plays m the l ast part ?f the j j I Gard Shuler to extramural than to intramural The Tacoman dedicated a large game that the _grid sport took on 
• z D & M I Frauk Wilson a thlet ics." \\'hat if they do? If part of the p ublication to pictures the ear -marks or a track meet. Long !
1
• DaviS. }len'S Shop =,' Vern Votaw our inter-collegiate games are de- and articles on the College. The ~:!le:.uns. ath compl~t~d pass with 
1 EQUIPl\>IENT Arntson t moralizing, ii the conduct of our cover page was a fine cut of the . on ~ rece1vmg end and 
j lVIrun 29:J2 1 1 Henry J.\llohr Hdwe Co. Burgess stories of athletic games are un- tht·oughout the magazine were views p lays in rapid succession, and the j 
9
·
14 J:>ac. !'-ve. I' I Dodgson players is unsportsmanlike, ii' the front of Jones' Hall. Interspersed Phmney heavmg, and off tackle 
L.-.~ .. - -·---.-·--l,,,+. -~a_,_,._., __ ·~-.. - .. -~ .. -~e:: .. _,._,~-·---·-·-+ :;~~~50t1~:· ~:=~e:·:y m~~h~:~e:a;:~~ ;~c~~;. ca~:u~n~:r~s~::!ur::ti~l~ t=~ ~oa~g~~·sle~~~~~~ ~~m:~y :~~e~0~:t~ 
I 
Ask About Our 




·W. C. BELL & SONS CO. 
to devote so much space to sports. th~ College giving its history and a the Logger fans overjoyed. 
I 1 h The 4 7 to 0 score of last Satur-
·.!. OVERCOATS I is The fact is that th~ s port page genera survey of t e present Col-
the cleanEst page in the paper lege acc&,Jllpanied the pictures. day is the larges t the Logers have 
' ! and certainly no one will debase his I r r egis te red in r ecent years. The 
j A~D TOP COATS, THE KIND YOU LIKE morals by reading that Don Well - ' W!EEKLY CALEI\"DAR scoring ability of the backfield • I speaks well for the work of the I• ! AT THE PRICE YOU 'VA...~T TO PAY man made seYeral touchdowns in the Friday, October 9 coaches and the players. When the 
1! $25.00 to $50 .00 J game, that Coach :\lcl\eal is work- 8:00 P.M.-College Mixer at men played together the backs made 
j j ing hard with his men for the next :i.\Iason l'tl. E. Church, No. huge gains. 
1 ! DICKSON BROS CO : th t th L 1 28th & Madison. 1 • • I game, or a e ogger e even The Logger goal line h as not been • ' II th r S S Okl h · 7 :00 P. i\1.-Football team 
I j SI' nce 1883 I WI meet e . . . . a om as I l eaves for Canada. crossed so fm• this season. ' :I ·.! pigakin chasers this week. Substitutions- Puget Sound: Ta-if. A (C Saturda~· . October 10. . 1120-22 Pae IC venue ontinued next week l tem for Allard, Phinney for Votaw, j I Loggers vs. U. of B. C at H 
I • ---+ Vancouver. · annus for Wilson, Booth for Shaw, 
I -1!--·-,-··-.. -·-·-·-·--... - -··-·---- - .. -·-..-.. 'I'YPE~,·nrrERS OF .\.LL KISDS I Johnson for Thronson, Schwarz for :.. :.'llonrlay, Octobt>1· 13 
1.+--·-··-•:.-·,.- ··-·--... - ·-••-·-'- ••- n- •-••-··-··---···- ··-·-·-··-·-·-u-,.I "'5 ·' d ~- Thornily, Blevins for M1'ller, Al lard for sa le. Terms " uown an .,~ 7:00 P.M. Philomathean 
· SP ALDING p;-r mo. :\lachines also rented. 1 i'or Tatem. Booth for Shaw, Votaw I :1 Ca'.l ,.~ 1~ rk Care H D 7:00 P.M. Amphictyon f Ph' ...... • ~.,.~ ~ma . · · or 1nney, Wilson for Hannus, 
"I Bake-r & Co .. ~!a in 962. SE>e thE> 7:00 P.!\I. Altrurian j Th 
ronson for Johnson, Miller for SWEATERS • Xew s:anrlard Keyboard Corona Tuesday, October 1 4 j at the commons. BteYins. Thornily for Schwarz, Ble-
• 9:50 A.M. Y.M.C.A. 1 • f 
NEVER LOOK SHODDY 
SEE THE~I AT 
-1 'I vms or Thornily, Schwarz for i\lil-9: 50 A.M. Y.W.C.A. l B 
:! K D. · K.. '-'RINTINI"'! I er , ooth tor Shaw, Johnson for 0 ~ ,, ~ " 'ednestlar, October 15 j ENLARGING 4 :00 P..l\1. Lambda Sigma Chi Thronson, Parker fo t· Wellman, 
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By Harold Nelson 
The habits we form in college arc the habits which are 
carried out into life. If we think that it is proper to come tardy 
to class, then we shall expect the business employer to pay no 
attention to our late arrival to work in the morning. 
.. * .. 
R~gularity in class attendance is no less a virtue than faith-
fulness in social obligations. 
.. .. .. 
Since it is true that the constant dripping of water will 
w ear down the hardest stone, we may yet attain efficiency in 
the use of a foreign language-if we week a t it. Perhaps ~Iiss 
Crapser thinks her effor ts are being expended upon solid iYory, 
however. 
.. 
Every time we put "something over " on our instructors, 
we handicap ourselves in some -vital aspect of life. 
.. .. .. 
He who picks out the easy paths will inevitably com e to 
the place where he will find hard sledding. Even the smoothest 
r oads must come to an end. 
- .. .. .. 
Business Ma n age r 
Advertis ing Manager 
Asst. Adv. Mgr. 
Fordyce Johnson • b " · f th strm' ulus for ff t that Ensl-ey Llewellyn " It cant e done IS o ten e e . or s 
Helen E lder finally accomplish the task. 
.. 
* 
Ad . Assistants 
Circulation Manager 
i\iarion Gynn, Ma ry Louise McCarthy, Mary Glenn 
Hale Niman Most criticisms carry a sting which impel to progress. 
Assistant Circulating 1\fgr. car melita Estab be above criticism is to be without progress. 
'* '* * * 
To 
Exch ange ~fanager Russell E irman Honor to the man with. the constructive criticisms of Col. 
C=ol=l=ec=t=io=n=~=f=a=n=a=ge=r=================A=n=t=h=o=n=y=A=r=n=ts=o=n \Villiam Mitchell! 
THE POINT SYSTEM 
Ther e has been some discussion, bordering on dissatisfac-
tion , concerning the Point System of the Associated Students I There Are 
as nov.• constituted. There is a general feeling that, as the , 
system is devised for the good of students and student activities, 
Others---
individuals and particular situa tions should r eceive more con-
sideration instead of being subject to a "cut and dried" system 
that determines to an exact point the ability or inability of a 
student to participate in activities. . 
First, the object of the Point System should be considered. 
In the case of our student body, we may quote from the ex-
planatory paragraph preceding the rating of our Point System 
on page 48 of our handbook.:· "In the College of Puget Sound, 
as in many other colleges, I~ ~a.s found th.at a . few stud~nts 
were carrying all the responsibi!ities and <?ffi.ces m the vanous 
organizations of the school, while the maJOrity had no chance 
to take part at all." To this may be added the a?vantage of 
permitting more opportunities to develop leadersl?ll?•. ~ some-
where near equal adjustment of student F~ponsibilitie~, and 
the arriving at the proper place of combmmg acadenuc and 
activity responsibility. 
THE REAL THING 
"Excuse m e, 
ute ?" 
but can I speak to your stenographer a mm-
"Not just now, she's engaged." 
"That's all right, I'm the fellow she's engaged to." 
- Mass. Tech. Voo Doo. 
He: Do you know Poe's ''Raven?" 
Him: \Vhat's he m:Jd ahout?-Penn Punch Bowl. 
HE SPENT HIS SUMMER WITH UNCLE SAM 
Medical Officer: How did you m eet "'\\'ith this accident? 
C. l\1. T. C.: It wasn't any accident, a mule kicked me. 
Medicru Officer: But don't you call that an accident? 
C. M. T . C. : Kaw, he did it on purpose.- Lafayette Lyre. 
PESTER D. PUPP: HIS CORNER 
Have you herd the roomer going around that the girls in 
Home Ec. 21 are going to donate there coolinary efforts to the 
Commons ? This fact ought to revolutionize something or other, 
tho it is too erly as ye t to say what. At eny rate, it is fare to 
give the patrons of this poppular eating ressort the following 
warning: If you discover eny strange partickles of unknown or 
suspitious quality in your soup or otherwise, as you mite say, 
do not he allarmed . Sed partickles may be only a few stray 
callories or vittamines that have been left in by mistake. They 
are absolutely harmeless. 
Speaking of cooking remines m e of what my wife Hester 
t old me the other day. Hester is old-fashioned and domestic, 
as you m ite say. and consequently narow-minded about the finer 
points of housekeeping, such as cooking sckools, ect. Her fav-
rite storY is the one about the ladv who can1e into her kitchen 
one day ·and found it in a terible shaip. Potts and pans of evry 
k ind and description were piled sk)'e-hye. \Vhat s this? she 
asked in serprize. ·well, sed the maid, it was only your daughter 
tr~ing to sh ow m e how they biled a pertater at her cooking 
sckool. 
·Maybe H ester is slitely prejudiced, as you mite say. My 
own opinion is that a cooking class would be a comfortable 
tiling in cold w ether from the point of view of temperature. 
The same canot be said of certain other plases around here, e. 
i ., chapel. :;\lost chapel goers, ttl.ese cold mornings, can literaly 
feel for the Puritans. 
But then the Puritans used to have foot-warmers, and 
Jonathan Edwards is sed to have delivered verry fiery sermons 
Rite her e, of coarse, I could say something smart about hot air, 
and eras witlw ut illumination, ect., but I chooze not to lower the 
hi gh "'quality of my litlerary stile. 
And th a t again remines me that I have not as yet received 
any litterary contribusions from readers of this publication-
not even a sollilary limerick. l\Iust I be redused to getting up a 
prize contest ? 
·· - =:I:J I tice makes per fect 
P d 9 B condition may only ' an ora S OJ[• I Take hope. 
a nd your sad 
be t emporary. 
~il!ii~, 
Ask P andora-She w ill s olve your 
greatest problems, unveil the deep-
est myste ries, and divulge the se-
crets of your very inmos t soul. 
Pandora is eage r to he lp and to 
I s erve the anxious. She is the es-s ence of sympat hetic understanding. . Address a ll question s to "Pan-
1 
dora "s Box," Tra il Office , and turn 
them in before Tuesday noon of 
each wee k . Pandora will put your 
m ind at rest. 
Pandora. 
Dear Pandora: 
A great t rouble has just come 
into my life. I a m a proud wearer 
of the noble fron tal hedge and have 
braYely brushed a nd combed It for 
several months. But now-Pandora, 
I heard someone say just recently 
that the said ornament was placed 
a lit tle off center . What do they 
mean and h ow come? 
Distracted. 
Dear Tracty : 
The populace is cruel and tact-
It is pointed out, however, that one person ~ay b~ ab~e to 
carry more points than another st~de~t,. and still main!a.J!l a 
higher average in school wo~k. Agam, It. Is not always possible, 
in a small college, to refrrun from. placmg more than one re-
sponsibility upon one person, especially wh~n that ~~~ege may 
be trying to maintain its end of inter-collegiate actiVIties along 
with larger institutions. 
lless. By this they meari that your "Dis bane a gude yoke on me," said the Swede, as he spilled j Dear Pandora : . orna ment is not in correct position 
son1e egg on his vest.-Penn Punch Bowl. I am a poor man m great troub~e I with regard to the nasal promin-
1 and I have come t o y~u for a btt ence. A little adhesive tape or 
Beina aware of these and other arguments concerning our 
present Point System, Central Board h~s. referred the question 
of possible revisions to the Student Jud1~1ary. Because the re-
visions will be presented to ~he Associated . Stu?ents for ap-
proval, the following oft-mentioned and J?OSsible Improvements 
are here listed that members of the Assoc1at~d Students may be I 
considering them 
1. The institution of a grade qualification. This is used 
advantageously by the University of California., Southern 
Branch. A student who is carrying the normal amount of 
points, may exceed his quota provided ~at his ~ades rea~h a 
certain average, provided that the ~dd1honal pornts are. ~ a 
different kind of activity, and provided the Student Judiciary 
votes permission upon ·written application. On the other hand, 
a student whose grades r each a certain low average, or who is 
failing in so many hours, cannot carry th~ average amount of 
points. All this is regulated by the Aassoc1ated Students at the 
Universitv of California, Southern Branch. 
2. That no student be permitted to hold more than one 
important or executive office. The Associated Students at 
\Villamette University permits no student to hold more than 
one m ajor and one minor office, and both "major office" and 
" minor office" as so used, are defined_ No student who has an 
Associated Students' office is allowed to hold an important office 
in another organization. The argument is advanced that if the 
m a jor office does not rt;quire all !he student'.s. time, the ~tudent 
mav do some constructive work m that positiOn that will fur-
ther the importance of the office. 
3. In our own Point System, there should be a re"\ision of 
the points concerning certam offices. For instance, Central 
Board representative should count more than two points, and 
the Standing Committees of Central Board should not be 
cow1ted, but work on committees would be considered a part 
of the representatives' duties. Similarly, the managerships 
count so many points, and additional points are given them as 
they .are m embers of their respective Standing Committee. Fun-
ction ing on t11e committee should be a part of the work of the 
manager, and, therefore, should not give him extra points. 
· 4. The addition of some activities to the rating of the Point 
System , such as Inter-fraternity and Inter-sorority Councils, and 
m embership on the Student Judiciary. · 
5. It is also felt bv some students that the ·whole Point 
System should be adopted as an Article to the By-laws of the 
Constitution of the Associated Students. As it now stands, it is 
m er ely p-ublished in the handbook, with seemingly no definitely 
prescribed authority. Under the By-laws, some small detail 
could be changed or added by a vote of Central Board, v;ithout 
the lengthy method of amending it by the Associated Students. 
Adopting the Point System as an Article to the Constitution I 
would mean that some body would be responsible fer its en-
forcem ent, and that some dissatisfaction could be remedied or 
some improvement made by Central Board in early response 
to student desires. 
The whole matter, it must be understood, is to come before 
the Associated Students for ~onsideration this time, however, 
and any changes will be contingent upon their approval. It is 
presented here in order that the Associated Students may be 
aware of possible revisions, and to consider them in the light 
of possible amelioration of the situation evolving around our 
present system. Any suggestions for furth~r improvement, or 
anv opinion upon those here suggested, will be welcomed by 
the Student Judiciary. 
ELDON CHUINARD. 
····----·-·9 
How About a i 
of your unexcelled a dvtce. I have glue wou ld perhaps suit your pur-
MUSICAL NOTE always boarde~ out and lived on pose. Don' t worry t ho, for it can' t 
Egg: \Vot playin' ,old sport! \Vhat'll I do ? the very best m t he land, but re - look any worse than some that ap-
Egglet: 'Xactly not, old topper, nothing but the Coffin Song cently I changed my accustomed pear in the halls. 
from the Cold Strite by the Smith Brothers, Trade and Mark. wai's~:h 1~:in:~phasize t his-! have Your's concernedly, 
Ch · Ph · Pandora. 
- Icago oemx. always held it necessary to act 
MOVABLE 
"Can a leopard change his spots ?" 
l openly a nd above boa rd but when one's wife presents one wit h baking- ALUMNI NOTES 
"Of course, silly; when he gets tired of 
to another."-Georgia Cracker. 1 
powder muffins sans th e baking 
powder for break fas t , what can the 
one spot he can go poor victim do? 
Elmer Carlson, ' 25, is taking 
graduate work in chemistry at the 
Unh-ersity of W ashington. Elmer 
was editor of The Trail last year. 
I Would i t be unethical t o s muggle said muff ins or do you consider it 
Pumper: Have you read Dr. Hopeland's article in 
morning's ·'Alien' ' on "The Food Value of Bologna" ? 
this i better to die a martyr? Sue Mitchell, former Normal stu-dent, is with th e Na tional Bank of 
Seattle. Sue attended Puget Sound 
in 1922-23 and 19 23-24. Nickle: Yes. And very good, too. He was so full of his 
subject - Goblin. 
s. 0. s. 
"\Vhat ho! Diogenes-still searching for an honest m an ?" 
"~ay, Student. I am looking for an original two-line joke." 
- Boston Beanpot. 
I Shades of Pit hecan thropus . 
Dear Pithy : 
I r ealize you are in a terrible 
plight , in fa ct I'm afra id your case :\Irs . ~'Iaurice F. Roper (Carolyn 
is almost hopeless. It seems h ard 1 Somers) is now r esiding in Port-
to perish so innocent ly and I land, haviug enter ed the great in-
wou ld rathe r sugges t that you save stitut ion of marriage. She attend-
the product s for u se as fossil r e - ed Puget Sound for two years and 
mains of the presen t g en eration to managed to obta in enough know-
be discove r ed by future students of ledge to launch out da untlessly in"t9 
anthropology, R emember that prac- t h e wild world. 
TRUE TACT I 
The traffic policeman had m ade a mistake. He had ordered 
a car to stop when there was really no rea.osn. The driver, a 
middle-aged woman, was justly indignant. 
"Pardon m e, madam," said the officer , "but I thought at 
first you were too young to drive."-Goblin. 
Yours for a Sleek Shine 
Johnny's 
SHOE SHIXE PARLOR 
906 Pacific Ave. 
\Ve are agents for the 
famous 
Epiphone Banjos 
Prices ranging from 
$62.50 to $300.00 
W e invite you to come m 
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to Study. Why Go to C ollege? 
How to Take Lecture and Read- After Colle~;e, " ' ltat? 
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A.dvantageK and DisndTantages of Efficiency, ' 
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Why You Need This Guide 
" It is safe to sa~· t h~t failure t o g uid e and d irect study is t h e w eak 
p oint in th e w ho le education al machine. Prof. G . ::If. W hipple, U . of § 
:IIich iga n . ~ 
"The s u cce,;sful men in college do n ot s ee m to b e v e r y happy. Most § 
of t h em, especially the athletes a r e over wor ked." P r of. H . s. Canby, ~ 
rale. § 
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" HOW T O ST U D Y"" w ill show you h ow to avoid all• m isdi rect ed 
e f fort. 
Get a good start and make t h is year a highly successful one by 
sending for Lhis hand-book and g u ide X OW . -
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